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Perfect Baking Toolkit 

NEW: Decocino introduces high-quality cake decorating tools 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you want to have fun with cake decorating, then you need the right products to help you. And you 

must have the right tools as well. Decocino’s new cake decorating tools have been developed 

through many years of experience. The result is a set of items made of strong materials, with high-

quality workmanship, that are very easy to use.  It is beautifully simple to cover cakes with sugar 

paste when you use the Decocino Rolling Pin and Fondant Smoother. The Decocino Icing Comb Kit 

and Piping Nozzles Kit give you lots of different ways of decorating with buttercream and cream.  

Decocino Icing Modelling Tools have a metal centre and latex covering, which makes them 

comfortable to hold, and easy to use. The varied Decocino Fondant Cutter Kit contains flowers, 

leaves, snowflakes, and many other shapes in various sizes, some of them with release mechanism 

and stamping patterns. Baking enthusiasts are sure to have great fun making wonderful creations 

with Decocino’s new cake decoration tools – from covering cakes and pies, to modelling figures and 

shapes and even adding fantastic flower toppings as well.  

Decocino cake decorating tools are expected to be available from calendar week 8 in leading 

groceries and specialist baking shops. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Decocino Cake Decoration Tools 

RPR €4,99 (Rolling Pin and Fondant Smoother), €8,99 (Icing Modelling Tools), €12,99 (Piping 

Nozzles Kit and Icing Comb Kit), €19,99 (Fondant Cutter Kit) 



 

About Dekoback and Decocino 

Dekoback GmbH from Germany specializes in developing and marketing edible and non-edible 

decorations for cakes and pastries under the Decocino brand. We have more than 500 trading 

partners and our products are sold in around 30,000 stores in more than 10 countries. 

Dekoback GmbH has a strong licensed product range in baking and cake decoration products 

including Star Wars, Disney, Pixar, Dreamworks, Mattel and Marvel Films.  

Sugar pastes, food colouring pastes, writing icings, sugar sprinkles and fancy edible decorations made 

from sugar and wafer paper complete the extensive range.  

Dekoback GmbH and Decocino have a true passion to inspire both occasional and frequent bakers 

with easy to use products and great product ideas. Our aim is to supply our consumers with the 

products to encourage them to realize their baking creativity.  

 

 

For further information please visit: 

www.decocino.com 

www.dekoback.com  

www.facebook.com/dekobackgmbh 

www.instagram.com/dekoback_gmbh 

 

Contact: 

PR Manager    Dr. Lydia Hilberer, Flinsbacher Str. 1, 74921 Helmstadt-Bargen 

Telephone  +49(0) 6262 / 92 69 3-55 

Email  l.hilberer@dekoback.com 
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